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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
Reclamation Day see it at Were streaming native news all the time! 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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$275 million education INAC budget cut $166 million ._..4330 m for water syatemn._Coeserfatloea favour private ownership 

Federal budget gives hope says Atleo 
glen Powlss all that had been hoped for 

Editor But it hard. 
OTTAWA -The First Nations "It was not all that was holed 

Statistical Institute ie on It 

s 

br, but it provided room for 

Vagina hope:' he said Friday 

Federal Public Service union Ile sad the ;LEN. will be 

spokespeople fear the Slag seeking dar!fications over the 

million cuts to Aboriginal and not weal days over whoa 
Northern Affairs Canada acln the budget means in 

(AANAC).1 mean the major terms of funding for First Na. 

by of jobs boa he First Na Pions. 

ens pees*. "We now have to get on with 
And the federal footman. the hard wank el seeking per 

are sending a dear message to amble stable funding for first 

first Nations. get on board 

a 

rea in all lori head 
with Ottawa's idea to WIN He sad the federally commit. 

omreserve pmate property leg- ed new education ddnrsed 
Nana be left out m getout tight away as well as 

le First Nations leaders ide funding for water resources. 

applauding 5275 million in The government announced 

new money for Mora argon Thursday it will invest ties 
reserve scrod infrastructure, millionoer mho learsnear 
Assembly d First Nations cation and job raining. anal. 
(A.FN.) leader Shawn Ages tn. 5331 million over roto 

agrees the devil is in the details. years ro bald and renovate*. 
In plat interview Friday the reserve water systems. 

Tonal leader said the why w The $275 million over three 

released federal budget was not years). support First Nations 

education including 4100 mil- iry of First Nations don't sup- 

Ian Tor literacy and SITS nib port the move topante prop- 

lion for tang and renovating erty" 
%basal reserve Head there an several exam- 

He aid he will besea'ingclar- Ales amanita thriving First 

dawn os First Nations being Nation economies based on 

able to use the literacy dollars collective ownership. 

for language. "If residential "I believe First Nations will 

school under the guise and- 

end- 

much be shaping the 

MAW can take ay o u r economy of this country." 

guage. then education funding Canada has a resource de- 

must 
The btems is Fundamnroal 

pendent 

says will need First Nations. 

and weak seeking clarity AANAC will see cuts 4126 
on that issue," he said. million this fiscal year. $60 mil- 

In addition the budget will see Bon the next and $165 million 

$ 119 million hat/12.2013 a1- the dustier for a total 2.7 per 

gated to address family site cent reduction of the $6.22b11- 

Once manse lion that was put was tame 

He said work is needed loped. for review, according to the 

resource sue revenue sharing budget. 

that gives affect to treaty the two percent cap m fund- 

nomises. ing for First Nations continues 

Head tory government move meet 
to private property antes. Ss Nations Elected Chief Bill 

First Nations will be challenged Montour sad it is a "posy 
by First Nations. budget b us in education and 

" t ism, clear that the major- infrastructure." 

WJ. Heaslip Ltd. 
1030 Haldimand Rd. 21 

Hagersville, ON 
905-779-3467 

www.wjheaslip.com 

Iron Worker Boots 
Special Order Pricing 

Now Only $169.99! 
Reg. $229.99 

CALL TODAY! 

Ile sad there will likely be 

other key areas of the budget 

that First Nations will be able 

to access. 

In delivering the budget Fid 

name lawn* weedy said 

'We will work with First NO 

Gene loosen& the potential 
of Canada's First Nations chil- 

den 
He sad in his budget speech 

the goal of the education 
money is to burg first Nations 

schools vp to a high enough 
standard that they an onto 
Men a new governance sys- 

tem. similar to school boards, 

to be in place in 2014. 

The funding falls fat short of 

the MO million the Nara, 
of First Natal santo moor 
vary to set native schools on an 

equal footing with provincial 

Rest Man youth are the 

beet pr»+ldenap+pa is 
Canada, but ally half of them 

graduate from high sdwol. re- 

suiting in high unemployment 
and poverty that undermine 
marry mots 
But Flaher, in his speech, 

suggested there may b more 

money to come, calling the 

new funding "initial steps" in 

mama. Ase Nan We 

Astor owning private property, 
the budget reflects the bid 
held by main etas 
that the key to First Nations 
prosperity Fe ending the oNkc- 

ownership system that 
dominalo names right now. 

The idea is controversial, hoer - 

many First Nations ever. smce 

believe it will erode their tadi- 
tiondtoldon the land. 

The budget signals that the 

government will not baps 
vale property ownership on 

anyone but Ottawa will "ex. 

pare with interested First Nag 

tans the option of moving 
broad with legislation that 
would allow for this' 

It acted 11 years ego when Don & Judy Wilson opened a 

fast loud eatery on St George Street in Port Darn Made 

rows by Port Dover's best Hamburger The WILLIE burger 

made of a 114 pound of charbroiled beef topped with 

pealed bacon, home made B80 sauce and condiments of 

your choice. We have Lake Erie Yellow Perch, Home style 

chicken & ribs and chicken on a bon Let's not forget the 

Tries, and we new serve VEGGIE Burgers! 

On a sunny summer day stop by the slam choose the 

indoor air conditioned seating area. 

For many a stroll along the pier includes a own Wales 

far a HARD or SOFT ice cream cone. Far the HEALTH 

consctous we offer loans Goat Milk ice cream 

For GREAT tom) GREAT service and friendly staff. Make 

WILLIES your first stop in Port Divert 

WILLIES is NOW open for the 2012 season! 
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Jury being The trial of a Six Nations pastor charged with sex related offences that go back 40 years began in a Brantford courtroom Monday with jury selection. The 
trial i s expected to take a month with about 24 witnesses. Ronald D. Burning, 59. pastor of Minstrels, Baptist Church pleaded not guilty to 19 counts, in 

picked in dueling three counts of sexual assault five counts of ndecent assault, two count s of gross decency, four counts of sexual intercourse with someone under 

pastor's trial 14, o e count each of sexual manatees: anal amours. amble comment. criminal harassment and voyeurism stemming from allegations dating 
p from i968 [o 2009. court antlered ban preve is publication 0(the identity of the complainants. 

HDI expecting MOE will demand Samsung meet with Confederacy 
By Lynda Dateless Detlor said the HDI is "at- Haudenosaunee to be con- head.- nal Consultation curve for other harvesting activities 
Editor tempting to make sure coin- netted to the lands. This is He said if Samsung leaves. Preparing a Renew able En- that take Mace. "It's simply 
The Haudenosaunee pal. tunny concerns are being not just about hunting, it what. There art others tea Approval itself states cash deal and that's part of 

ailment Institute (HDll is ex- addressed about set aside areas where more than willing to take up the director i s to require ad- theprobleminthecommu- 
peon, the Ministry of the Ile said community members the Haudenosaunee can m- the available generation ca- don. steps to be talon in nitys eye with aspect tote 
Environment (M.O.E.) in are concerned, with proper east with the earth as they poky" forward." areas that have the potential deal going foard." 
move to avoid conflict. will ntal controls being know it Sow halm. aside He said after meeting with to have adverse impacts on He said there is no 
anal. Samsung to meet in place. e'you are turning a acreage. for exclusive use d the provincial ministries aboriginal a treaty rights mental review available or 

with the Confederacy's plan- vast amount d land into an the Haudenosaunee and hat- March 26th, the HDI tend and are known to be located archeological assessment. 
ing department ecological wasteland:" wasters. correspondence from Sam- in known treaty areas. ''Where's the environment 
'We believe, to avoid con- "The big problem 

l 

solar. He said the 30 day deadline sung saying "they were not The draft guide specifically archeology on this. Now Now 
Ilia. the MOE will compel The solar effectively is being imposed by band ne- prepared to engage in an HDI -mentions large scale wind fa- do we know 
Samsung to hold further Soling the land. It's like aerators is concerning been process" nIrtns addict to have large being not on a part site." 

not 

rings" said Aaron Det- drawing a big black tarp over wan officials have been He said HDI is sending a let impacts land ale lea Samsung failed in 

Ior,eHDI spokesman. the landscape. where non. warning So Nations that t to the M.O.E. citing sew- where one or more fatal meeting provincial require - 
Detlor said, "People need to ing grows. flys or crawls. It Samsung will walk away eral inconsistencies and are known to exercise meth d notification. 

be careful about the amount becomes ecological from the deal n 30 days. breaches 
on 

treaty rights to hunt. "Samsung is obligated to 
of community discontent on wasteland on the solar side" Deltor said "there is no 20. He said On January 'She has the authority to pone nanatned a prop 
this pecan' But. he said that damage can provincial participation ins 2 0 1 1 , Samsung agreed loth compel Samsung to meets ect and attach notice d a 

Deltor said The Confeder- be mitigated with proper en- any 30 day deadline. There is HD application process and reasonable form of engage. public mating 30 to Wrier 
drys department met last v ntal muds. o regulation or statute that required lee. "We are no men. This includes satisfy- n advance They didn't do 
week with the Ontario Min "t tan ebe done with buffer- requires Six Nations to be asking them to do anything mg the community with that here" 
istry of Aboriginal Affairs, ing but there is nothing in donee 30 days. In fact the other than that which they respect to a ntal He said Ontario says now 
Ministry of Energy and the the band council deal that guidelines say deadlines are have agreed ludo' concerns which may be able that they have deemed the 
Ministry of the Environment speaks to this or any other of m be imposed -but to He said the HDI is asking the to be addressed. but the process complete they are 

about the proposed Samsung environmental on archeolog- allow fora process in which M.OE .director to exercise band council approach ig- going to undertake due dill. 
deal al Issues good faith and trust can hap- her discretion under the re- nores them completely" he once Nth the material sub- 

Samsung is proposing to Ile sad if the solar and wind newable energy application said. 'pitted.' 
wind towers and farms rover the landscape so Deltor said the deadline is process meow (Section Detlor said the had coon- Six Nations Band Council 

solar[ panel brio no harvesting of any bairn coming either from Samsung I',subsection v4)that allows cil's process den include held its last community 
500 acres of needed See Na- take place, "where ca or the band. 'And is the her to order. the company to any assessment damped d tingon the GandRe- 
tans lands stretching from make sure there is land avail- company, why would you as undertake a further engage. the towers on established novae Energy Park scheme 

Duna, to Hagersville and able b harvesters, for Wier a negotiator. allow the other ment process. hunting rights, or last night at the community 

Port Dover dual needs of the side to put a gun to your The provinces daft /Mono where medicines may be or hall. 

HDI "illegal cease and desist orders," Men's fire and other 
nuisances turn archeology roundtable meeting into co- operation 
By Lynda Dourless and Diane day sist orders. Merls Fire and 

Salta, About 60 archeologists other nuisances." 

Writers from the Haudenosaunee HIti said they were able to 
The Si Nations Band Can. Development Institute (LIDO work through the initial 
cil's own band department and the band's Engle NN, nervousness. "We discussed 

urged the council to under- ment attended the meeting the fact that the band does- 

take a stage four reheat{- hosted by the Eco depart- t have an archeology 
al assessment n the new process 

heals system being Donne discussions on She and the Ministry ofCul- 
installed at the base of the archeology protocol HD a- tore does not have an nab 
Grand River but were g tan dada Hazel Hill said stogy component. or a 

noted. any potential for conflict be- process in place. 

Turtle Island News learned tween the HDI and Eco -ten- "So HDI has aped to draft 

the band's own staff warned voided. a protocol b archeologists_ 

the band council of a oaten- r a s "It actually was a good because there is nothing in 

rial for burials and village site meeting We were able to place at the ministerial level 

along the henbane Gand work with the band's em- abed level" 
River adjacent te the Chiefs- pores to work towards Me She said HDI is taking the 

sod Bridge prior to con- best practices for Six Na- lead and will develop the 

swarm being undertaken. os together," she said. protocol and will share it 

But band council ignored The HDI, not invited to the with both Sp Nations Band 

their endation. assn showed up after Council and New Credit for 

The came up dur- Eco51department agenda for their review" 
ing an archaeology round- the maim. included a She said once that review is 

table snake t Laurier agenda eit entitled the ompletedil will be sent to 

campus ins Brantford Salon "HDI's illegal cease and de- the Ontario Ministry of Cul- 

ture establish a protocol She said 'there ouple 

on trow engage. of little bumps in the road 

She said " Right now, the with respect to understand. 
eco centre is being born- ing. This was not about HD 
banded with paperwork. We good, Eco- Centre bad. This 

have a right to deal with in- was about our process and 

!impotent in our treaty explaining we are not a 

drawl., the box. " 
She mid the ministry uses She said "We wanted them 

the Grand River Notification to explain why they born- 

Agreement, that was not bard the Eco Centre with 
signed by band council, and paper work and ignore the 

the Confederacy will not en- Confederacy. But they have 

gage ih no pentad. Winos. 
Saturday's s meeting was the sw s so they 

Trey 
asked us to 

sixth meeting hosted by the develop a process. It was 

Six Nations Ecó- Centre. Te good and over due. 

meetings began shortly after She said it goes back tot. 
the land reclamation of lack of protocol on burials 

2006. This is the first weal. that has left a Brantford dry 
tended by HDI. woman on the verge of 

"I think it went well. The bankrupt,. 
archeologists were very. We are very disappointed 
happy to see HDI there and the city and Brant County 

engage in discussions and have left this woman out on 

know there is a process" a limb where she could lose 

her lifesavings and home" 
She said Band council has 

conceded this area belongs 

to the Confederacy. 'ban 
ceremony and belongs 

with the traditional govern- 
[ yes absolutely HDI 

should be taking over that 

HDI spokesman Aaron Det 
lor said currently there is no 

independent verifica 
oversight of archeologistsno 
"The underlying difficulty in 

this process is the standards 

and guidelines adopted en- 

courage archeologists to en- 

gage with first nations but 
there requirement that 

they do 

no 

The results are, he said. On- 

trio is shirking its comb 
tutional obligation to 
consult with First Nations. 

(continued on page 4) 
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Hill and Johns Six ElatIons activisits Dick er to April by a Brntford Brantfords injunction that as well as Eagles Nest. and 

Hill and Gene johns. Judge. The two men are fac- prohibits Six Nations people other areas in dispute. 

case put over 
protests in Brantofrd four disobeying a court order. in and stopping development 
charged in connection with mg charges mischief and and others from interfering 

years ago have been put on relation to the City of along the Haldimand tract 

Murray Porter brings home Juno 2012 
Moray Porter takes home 

2012 Juno. 

By Chase Jarrett. Writer 
Murray Porter. a Mohawk 

from Six Nations and am 

nomplished blues musician. 
on the 2012 Juno for Abo- 

riginal Album of the Year. 

Ms Saturday. 

"Songs laid& the Played. 

- Porter's 16 year on the 

making sophomore ¡Mon,- 
launched last September . 
garnering positive reVieWS 

from fans and Of rts al de 

"It feels like a million bucks.. 

after taxed. Porter pltd. He 

called it One more stepping nominees met the National 
stone in his 35 year career. Chief Shawn On no. and 

Porter said that wank he were presented with drums 
wasnt the one who opened and honoured with song. 

the door for native artists. The other nominees were 
he's "put his foot rat and Brothers of Different 
kept it open. Mothers. Donny Parenteau, 

Native music rocksP He Hying Down Thunder and 
said happy his musical el Rise Ashen. and Randy 
fort has helped show it. Wood. 

In addition to the Juno And while a Juno nomina. 
award. Porter was also en- Lion and award is definitely 
Monastic after attending a a capstone of sorts. Porter 
ceremony for all the artists has no intention of slowing 
nominated in his category. down. "I have a lot of oral 

This is the only category cots on the way.. he said. 

that does this," he said. The Porter's next project is duet 

LOCALI 
mana ISLAND NEWS 

ENE NEW GENERATION IN 

ABORIGINAL rorws 

COVERAGE! 

focused, and he hopes to ers such a wide spectrums cess with his 1,9,1 solo 
enlist the best female native musk). Porter advocated for debut. "1401 Who found 
singers for the songs. such another category 
as Toffy Sainte,Marie and He said he would like to see He continued his success 
Susan Aslant. a traditional category along- with the Peppy johns Band. 

Porter also mentioned a Six side the contemporary cafe- the second Canadian band 
Nations musical showcase gory. hoping such a change ever invited to the men., 
he was performing in for the would garner more atten- Boas Chicago Blues Festival 

Assembly of First Nations tion for traditional abode. in 2003. Porter was also 

later this year. He is also nal musicians. who have yet nominated Ion 200S Joan 
performing rat Fort Erie this to win the category in place. Award for his work on The 

July A lf.taught singer. song Peppy Johns Band's album: 
When asked about the re. writer, and piano player. "Full Circle." 

cent debate over whether Murray Porter played venues "Songs Loved, Life Played." 
the Aboriginal music cart- in Ontario and Western is available for download on 
gory was good or had for New York in his teens. de- COBaby.corn as well as the 
Aboriginal artists (ah it Can wane to international sue- r ones music store. 

HDI to prepare draft archeology process 
the Eco-Centre on training Albert attempted to stop the that will address the failure 
process that is accountable discussion on monitors say. of the Crown to meet its ob- 
and transparent. 'Training ing it was "internal to Six ligation,' 
and education is one of our Nations." Detlor said the issue dn't 
core values but it can't cre- 'The discussion continued just a gap in crown consul. 
ate exclusive business o, and the Eno Centre the taon 
portunities for particular archeologists. no one had an 'This leads to significant is- 

individuals." answer for why one co0 sues such as Kanonhstaton 
Contracts for monitors papy was being given Mien Kanonhstation may have 

being hired have been al- able contracts." happened oxen if archeology 
most exclusively given to a Hazel Hill said 'it was a would have been done poop. 

company owned by former positive meeting HDI agreed erlo but it didrtt help the 
band councillor Claudine to take the lead and net up process when there was 
VanEyery-Albert. who was the next meeting and to tent deficiencies in thetas. 
at the meeting VanEvery- begin to structure a process dling of the archeology.' 

(Continued from page 3) 

He said what has been hap- 
pening is Ontario and arche- 
ologists are using an 

5co-Centre archeology mon- 
tor training program no tick 
off the consultation b ox. 

"We don't have any prob- 
tern with their training pro- 
gran But developers and 
the crown are using that 
training process to improp- 
erly satisfy constitutional 
obligations." 

He said HDI will work with 

Farmers and Jacklighters want crackdown 
*Drone Bolter lice did not respond to calls ceived clearance to enter 
Writer about ATV drivers roaring any classrooms. Concrete 
Six Nations Elected Council. through crops or jack- blocks placed at wale field 
lors, the police and the Six lighters driving their trucks entrances keeps pick up 
Nations farmers Assoc!, at night. In one case said trucks nomo reds . 

tion want mead down on Carlow. someone et police Garlow. and Art Porter 
ATV drivers and hunters headquarters told one warned that there could be 

who are using cropland as a farmer that he had to -catch physical harm between 
recreational playground the hunter fast'. Another farmers. hunters or ATV 
Members of the Six Nations time, a hunter confronted drivers from confrontations 
Farmers Assodation the Six by a farmer retorted. We or from hunter's bullets. 
Nations Police Commission. hunters were here before They suggested the need for 
and Deputy Niece Chief you were, someone go better enforcement. 
Roth Smith attended the where we want" "It's like a war zone where 
Elected Council's Corporate The Farmers Association I on said Art Porter. mini- 
and Emergency Services sent a letter on the issue to rtking the -Boon, Boom! 
Committee meeting last the police and met with Vroomd sounds he hears 
week to discuss increased Elected Council. The assoc- from his fields. Who knows 
cooperation between the anion also designed a where the bullets go? Espe- 
three parties to prosecute farmer-led crop education tally in the dark." 
people who are destroying package to use in schools. in Jesse Porter said that crop 
farmers' crops. order to teach youth about insurance does not compen. 
Kyle Garlow told the corn- respect for the land and sate farmers for crops de- 

mole that in the past. po- food but they have not re. stroyed by vehicles. which 

The event was sponsored by 

WLU and Six Nations 
Elected Council. According 
to the tentative agenda. 

focused on "expanding and 

fine Out the AborigMal 
Archeological Monitor Proj- 
ect in Ontario and enhanc- 
ing the working relationship 
between Six Nations other 
First Nations and Archeolo- 
gists in the province." 
The agenda was Written by 

On Nations and officials. 
and stated that people were 

to RSVP to Paul General of 
the Six Nations Eco.Centre. 
Joanne Thomas or Caron 
Smith of the Lands and Re- 

sources Office. 
The agenda covered different 
aspects of the monitor 
process. 

Monitors are designated 
people, or 'monitors" who 
oversee the excavation sites 
to ensure that proper proto- 
cols regarding the items and 

skeletal remains found are 

performed. 

on ATV drivers 
can cost several thousand service campaign informing 
dollars of lost inputs and n Six Nations residents about 
come. "This is our bread what happens to farmers' 
and butter that we are talk- fields. increased efforts for 
ing about." farmers to get into the 
"We lack internalized teach. schools and to work more 
fogs about curing for Mother closely with Six Nations Po- 

Earth and sustaining life," lice. 

said Councillor Melba The most controversial idea 

Thomas. was a "reimbursement fund" 
Deputy Police Rocky Chief or "slush fund' managed by 

Smith said the department Elected Council to cornpen. 
sometimes recedes calls sate farmers for certifiable 
where the caller does not crop damage, or to pay 
identify themselves or their farmers' legal fees when 
location for. proper auto' they prosecute someone in 
mentat 05 Smith said that curt . 

the police are accompanying donI keep telling sound they 
participants in poker runs, don't have any money for 
which have been another other people coming in with 
source of damage to rural things for council to fix." 
properties. said Financial Officer Trudy 

Strategies discussed in Porter_ She said that council 
eluded a monthly public is seeking funds to hire a by- 

aw enforcement officer who 
can fine violators and bring 
in some revenue. 
The Corporate and finer. 
ency Services Committee 

will bring the proposals 
about the reimbursement 
land to a future Elected 

Council meeting for discus 
ion. 

Turtlelslana.:, 
MAMMA --IGGEGICsADI 

Advertise on 

Turtle Island News's 
Daily Edition 

Reach thousands of 
subscribers across 

Canada and the U.S. 
Who are just waiting to 

hear about your 
product or service! 
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Join us and FESTIVAL 
WIN 

an 
ecobike! 

4 PA? 
t2U N hire 1114 Obsweken 

Door Prizes 

Free Trees: 
Different varietie 

BBQ & 
Refreshments 
Donated By 
Hank Dekoning Ltd. 
Giles Meats 
Paul's No Frills 

WIN a John Deere Bike 
from W.J. Heaslip Ltd.! 

Donations from: 
Hamilton House 
Eastgate Truck Centre 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless 
& Carl Pascoe 

(Humming Bird Branding) 
Six Nations Police - Buster 
Six Nations Public Works 

Go Electric 
Mohawk Nursery 

Six Nations Polytechnic 
t 4., SPCA 

'Kayanase 
Value Village 

Restore 
nÇn 

Tiki Loft 
Free Spirit Candles 

Turtle Trauma Centre _ Turtle Trauma Centre 

Ng Centre 

Eastgate Truck Centre 

Rain or Shine 

WIN a BIKE. 
Write An 

Earth DayESSAY 
SPONSORED BY 

umnoinn TIRE' 
CALEDONIA 

'Bikes not necessanlyas displayed 

Total Equipment 
Eastgate Truck Centre 

Lots more 

to come... 

Parking at rear of Turtle Island News 

( For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868 
e-mail one of our sales or agents, amy@theturtleislandnews.cem, bilr@theturtleislandnews.com, freemangtheturtleislandnews.com 
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Let the talking begin 
The final meeting on the community's controversial Sam- 

sung deal was held last night. 
In the past few weeks. community styled open houses have 

been held a occupied meetings... mat. mailed out by 

the band's negotiating 
Community men., oast.. the deal. wondered d Its 

impact, archeology, whether the cash deal i5 

in a good deal or not 
Letters have been sent in to the Ministry d Environment 
IMO (I calling for more consultation- 
A petition was circulated. 
Clearly If the community Maimed anything from the rushed 

take it or lave it process it should have been they need to 
talk to Six Nations. 
And not out d the blue 
Six Nations band council and their staff have been in neg. 

CYeti 

the 00,nhmunity on Ifor learned of 
two 
it recently adios being 

pushed to accept the deal within 30 days. 
And oddly enough while they are being called on to Support 

the deal, at the same time they are being told it does' [ re- 

ally matter If they do- Band Council is looking for what a is 

calling "qualitative" support. not numbers. In other words, 
get ready, the dal is done and only the MOTs complaint 
may save the community, not from making a business deci- 
-on, but allow them to make a sound informed decision 

that could put Six Nations on the map for green energy de 

velopment in a safe and ecological manner. 
The process the community has watched unravel lately isn't 
one Mat is inclusive- Its a process aimed at hurry up so we 

start can spending the money on the bands departments 
and court cases. 

And the Mao( f.. B they allow this process M stand could 
end up on the other end d a lawsuit for allowing the corn, 

snity i rights to be trampled on in a band council rush to 
pend the ash 

Thecommunty expects beer and the NM and ECOtlepart 
dent ere showing the band the way -The two have come to 
g ther for the betterment of the community in an archeology 

Showing 1 cant happen here Se why the 
lands resource. ec oink development and band council see 

the way forward Is together with sound redgement Six Na. 
open lot bus s. lint safe. sound development 

that does not threaten its future. 
A message to Samsung. 
Let the actual talking now begin... 

OH, HAPPY 
EASTER TO 

EVERYONE! 

NEWS:Wind concerns Ontario calls for province to stop wind 
power development 
By Chase ferret( 20 i l report. in which he dis- These countries include Ca- 
Wfiter cusses the FIT program and many, Spain, The Nether. 

A document put forward by Green Energy Alt. lands. and Portugal. 
Wind Concerns Ontario He wile,'... Also d by the report 
(WCO) calls for the -mmed analysis or business case is that regulat'ons around 
ate 

Tang 
of the Feed Was done to determine wind power that do not m. 

Tariff (FIT) program whether the agreement with act developers to consult 
launched by Ontario ffi the [Korean] consortium was with the public Wind 
2009. and a moratorium on 

o 

economically prudent and power developers have aim- 
new wind turbine develop cost effective. and neither ply held "Open Houses' at 

n 

the OH [Ontario Board of which they display posters 
The document analyzes the Energy] or the OPA [Ontario and a select collection of 
Provincial Government's Power Authority] was con. documents; they are no 
analysis of FFI'ses sated The "Korean cons. way obliged to hold 

in 

concluding that "[FIT]ris susp tree he discusses includes question -and- answer sec 

porting a short -sighted and Samsung. 

non made business sector. The report goes on to high- Speaking mat n the pro- 
and is having significant neg. light that European gram. the report 

on 

that no 
effects on Ontario's Ontario has modeled its stony was dole on Ohs deer 

poop aol nIcromo economy." green energy program after impact of these lacilì- 
The report includes details re'modiying or abandoning ties. This lack of study was 
Ontario's Auditor General's their feed.. tariff programs" confirmed by Ontario's Audi- 

for General, the report says. 

The report's tour recommen- 
dations are specific 
I. Cancel the FR programs 
immediately 
2: Stop development on all 

new wind power sites until 
unbiased health assessment 

conducted 
3: Compensate owners of 
property that neighbor oper- 

sling wind power sites 
*Return the power to make 

energy generation decisions 
to local municipalities (it was 

taken by the Green Energy 
Act) 
The lull report can be found 
at 

w 
windconcernson- 

apnea 

Letters: John Barnes on environment 
For centuries. and millions of lakes and In the water, we mined chemicals and con 

moons before the calendar cant drink from just any- mama In the air I i1 st 

n 

vented. things from where anymore. The poll*, took n. Today we breathe 
the t to the wì11 stand between the poisons and we will tomor- 
largest dan animals and oil refineries and the gas row Os people with con- 
buds that roamed this land companies. the chemical Mine know the cow 
have been defecating on this plants and have the stupidity 

'non 
cause her 

earth. (Where else) Suddenly to say "I wade where its John Barnes. 
in the year 2000, the popole coming rrorr' A abe 

ans 

needing somebody and 
something to blame picks woods I 
the farmer dire raw and .knees 
call it Run oil- 

of put the Mana 
nghHully belong 

tallow.* chemical plants ng' 

owners. There is so the and aver 
and and pollution in the 

ad and on the bottom of the big bathes of rah and 

hale 
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Community Concerned with drug alcohol addiction and other problems involving Six Nations youth. the Elected Council is hosting a" community safety meeting" this 
month. Elected Council voted to have the meeting at their general finance committee meeting last week when members of the Men's Fire warned council that 

Safety Meeting meming serious will Mean-( the community does not address safety issues surrounding youth. The matters mentioned ranged from youth usingoNconbn 
to a child caught bringing a BB gun to one of the community schools, to a young &d being knocked over in an Ohs.. parking lot by a vehicle rushing out 
of it parking place onto the street Some councillors added someone could have been killed if an explosion erupted in recent vandalism of gasoline pumps. 

Brantford jail closing won't hurt Six Nations, elected chief says 
By Chase Jarrett. Writer 
lads are closing across On- 

tario In an effort to "eliminate 
the deficit and get better 
value for taxpayer dollars:' 
The closing of the Brantford 

Jail, slated for sometime In 

2013, will have little impact 

on Six Nations, according to 
Elected Chief Bill Montour. 
However, the Six Nations po- 
lice are not so sure. 

When asked what effect the 

closing of the Brantford jail 
would have on the Six Na- 

tons budget. Elated Chief 

Montour replied. "It wont" that demolishing the build- totally pushing them into for the Ministry of Commre 
According to Elected Chief mg makes sense. especially if overtime and hiking employ- nity Safety and Correctional 

Montour, any costs incurred Brantford is trying to revive ment costs up. Services, confirms via email 
after a suspect is arrested its cityscape. Transportation during trial is that "inmates will stand trial 
and charged is the mom. Rah Smith, deputy dada also a concern. If prisoners in in the community where the 
bury of Correctional Saw Six Nations police, expressed Toronto or Milton may still alleged offense took place." 
ices. Thus. the closing of the several concerns. With the and trial in Brantford. This Ross also says that video 
Brantford jail won't strain the pons located in Toronto means that instead of trans- court technology is available. 

Six Nations Polices budget. and Milton instead of Brant, porting prisoners from the which will help with trans - 
Beyond that, Montane ford. the cost of transporting jail to the courthouse in natation costs. 

opinion is that the Brantford prisoners could potentially Brantford, prisoners would Elected Chief Montour said 

jail closing is positive. He ex- e. In additio 
n 

to the fuel have to be transported from "Punishment let an Mean 
pressed concerns for the costs resulting Ilom longer the ]ails in Toronto and Mil- v ce. If people are bent 
health and safety of the pris- distances, the officers trans. ton back to Brantford, and on disrupting the social fab- 

rs 

such an old build- porting the prisoners will then back again. (blond 
and also pointed out also be working longer, po- Brent Ross, spokesperson muting crime] they should 

he punished" 
"I'm from the old school," he 

bennlnued."if they wanted to 

near their families they 
should have thought of that 
before 

Boss says that "operational 
capacity and 'inmate needs 
are taken Into account" when 
determining what jail they 
will go. He did not speedy 
what needs would be looked 
at. 

About 30% of inmates at 

the Brantford jail identify as 

aboriginal. 

Court orders return of $27,000 seized by RCMP in Calgary stop 
CALGARY -Two years after 

police in Alberta confiscated 
$27400 from a man during a 

highway traffic stop a fudge 

has ordered authorities to give 

n back 
While the decision offers 

vane comfort to Chad Squire 
his lawyer said he has spent 

two years destitute and fight- 
ing an unfounded uslegation 
he earned the ash from 

drugs. 

"Ross absolutely devastating 

to him. This was all the 
money he had in the world: 
Stefne Madison said. 

totally consider this a trav- 

hake.- 
The RCMP initially seized the 

money in March 2010, then 

authorities went to court to 
have if permanently forfeited 
to the Crown under Alberta's 
Maims Restitution and Com- 

pensationffern00t Ant. 
The law, approved in 20000, 

gists the Crown the authority 
to use civil courts to perma- 
.coolly seize property used in 

he c0mmisEion of crime or 

bought with money earned 

Alberta and other provinces 
haw turned to civil proceed 

ings to seize property beau. 
the Widen f proof ,lower 
than 

cmoat 
court. 

But in a decision ordering 
Squires money retorted.). 
tree Patrick Sullivan said the 

RCMP breached his charter 

protection 
able arch ands seizure and 
denied his right to speak to a 

lawyer. 

Squire's two -rear legal 

odyssey began with a cross- 

country drive in a pickup truck 
borrowed from his brother 
A lacrosse player who halo. 
mina playing profession- 
ally Squire drove from his 

home on the Six Nations re- 

serve in Ontarioto Vancouver 

to see a friend about playing 
fora team there. 

Madison said Squire wanted 
change of alter the 

breakdown of a relationship 
and financial woes forced him 

to stave off foreclosure by sell - 

inghis house to a family 
member for $30,000 cash. 

Squire still had $27.020 with 
him, bundled Mode. suitcate 
on the floor behind him as he 

headed back east on the 

Trans -Canada Highway near 

books. March 17, 2010. 
The officers pulled over Squire 

because the truck was miss- 
raga and flap - something 
Squire hadn't ndreed because 

the truck wasn't his. 

Officers verified the Ruck be. 
longed to Squires brother by 

checking the licence plate in 

their database, which alsa 

told them neither man had a 

criminal history. Another 
daub. search showedv 
career police queried the li- 

ce plate two days earlier, 

corroborating his story he had 

been there. 

Court documents say M eof- 

s 

Gcer p ill ,how - 
cola bemuse Share appeared 

nervous when they ques- 

boned him and they found it he'd lose his brother's truck In Sobs k of Ole poke bereft, place, considering his truthful 
old that he would drive such addition to the cash and be and widow the benefit of Mc answers none. questions. 
a long distance for such a arrested and charged. Squire h g spoken In and themselves. Sullivan 

short stay Squire signed the statement with counsel in spite ofres -n said the factors that led police 

The suitcase in theca, added but Sullivan ruled that his clicked desire to do se SUl to perform the search. 
to the officer suspicions be charter rights ere violated alto w Squires nervous demeanor, 
cause it wasn't stored in the because 

t 

was done he Furthermore. Sullivan said the the cell phones, the suitcase 

cock bed, leader' them to be. could see a lawyer. officers lacked the proper -wont enough to Pads 
sieve something valuable was "All of this activity happened grounds to detain Squire and the search and they all had.. 
inside. The officers also saw while Mr Spun was still In search the Ruck in the fie mull explanations 

two cell atlas. noting 
drug common lot dealers to 

carry multiple phones. 
The different factors led the 

officers to call an RCMP drug 

dog to search the truck while 
they held Squire for investbga- 

Medea.. 
The officers read Squire his 

rights and bedecked an op. 
portunity to contact a lawyer. 

While the officers questioned 
Squire in their cruiser, a sniffer 

dog e¢mining his truck indi- 

peed the scent of drugs - 
though no illegal substances 

were found. 
The officers told Squire they 

were wresting him for posses- 

sion of proceeds of crime and 
weal him his rights again At 
that pant Squire said he said 

he wanted to speak to a 

lawyer. 

While still sitting beside the 

highway. one of the officers 

they could release Squire 

without ch a rges T he signed a 

statement acknowledging the 

money wasn't fits: if he en, 
he'd be held and charged. 

Squire testified that he be- 

eved d he didn't sign the 

order relinquishing the money 

-eventhoughitwashis - 

F F. A T U It I. 

coming April 18, 2012... 

Don't miss being part of this 
Turtle Island News section 

Contact us at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519-445-0868 
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Rebels believe Junior 'B' Showcase results can set tone for season 
By Neil Becker skill as they made their 
Sports Writer statement by defeating Ak- 

' wesasne 6-3 followed by 

Don't try telling Six Na- two more wins against 
dons Rebels forward Jake Guelph 0.7 and Oakville a- 

Bomberry that the recently 2. 

completed Junior B Show- "We've been on 
case didnt mean anything. 
While it's true that no tro- the floor since 
phies or handshakes were January so with 
given out at the ILA Arena 
following this March 3Ist everything they 
tournament Bomber, still have invested 
believed that winning all they y want to see 
three games was important 
for hn team. payback and it 

'Instead of beating up on came today with 
our own teammates (during 
inter squad games) it was a three wins," 
chance to send a strong Rebels rookie CkS mom 

message to the other B.O.. 46,4 

teams." Bomber,. who "I saw some good things 

was on last year's Founders and I al. got to see some There was @Moab 000.0000000,0000010040,00005000 who imposed DAF Cam Bomb., tooth tale play. 

Cup Championship team, Younger guys who played Bomber, mill now have some tough decisions to make regarding Me roster. ( Photo 0,0000 Sleeker) 

really well.- said. than doing continuous up the boys." Bomberry said. Though they won all three against Owen Sound. 

"We won all three last year Naturally Bomber, and t. and down drills." Even for those sent back to Showcase games Cam "This is our home barn and 

(in this same tournament) coaching staff went with According to Bomberry midgets Jacob Bomberry Bomber, would have liked we have to own the floor." 

including that third game different line ups for all some tough roster deci- believes this , season 55 see his team reach done Bomber, said. TWe have 

against Halton Hills who three games slots have been made and tournament will only serve ble digits n goal scoring. to let teams know that it's 

we played in the finals Web about 95 75BE there are more corning in to benefit them. "I would have liked to see hard to go into Six Nations 

Though a lot of familiar Mere. Bomberry said in the immediate future. -They got a taste of what us get more balls to the and come out with a 

laces from last year's team terms of being in game "The coaches compare it's like,. Jacob Bombe, net; Bomber, said Winning all three games at 

has moved on the Rebels shape. "This (junior notes on all the individual said about playing in front Six Nations kick on their thejunior .B' showcase was 

still showed lots of pure Showcase) is a lot differe,t evaluations they made 50 of a rocking ILA crowd. title defence at the ILA a pretty good start. 

The Ironmen and Demons will battle for inagural Clax Championship 
By Neil Becker Demons or Ironmen will turning point in what was added a first period goal as with his second. Many Hill (3 goals) who 

Sports Writer earn that honour in front a 17-9 win against the Ironmen enjoyed a In command with a 14- led the way to what was a 

of the ILA fans. Durham. comfortable 9-2 lead head- 4 lead the Ironmen coasted 17-16 semi finals squeaker 

Six Nations will go On April lot during semi Besides for Van Every also ing into the third quarter. to victory as they scored against Brampton 

down in histbry as the first final play the Ironmen were scoring second period Once again the Ironmen only three fourth quarter Other big shooters in 

team to ever Oise in tri- losing 2-1 early in the sec- goals for the Ironmen were turned up the offensive fire goals from Jacobs with his elude Murray Porter with 

umph the CLax Champ, and period when they sud- Mike White. Cody Jacobs as they regisrvred five goals fifth, Andrew Lava. and two goals and Clay Hifi 

unship trophy denly seized control with two. Mitch Nanti- including Jacob, 0100 his Ransom with his second. who had four assists. Also 

The million dollar question Wayne Van Every kick coke. Cody Johnson and fourth, Nanticoke with his The Demons had a couple starring was goalie Jeff 

heading towards the April started an eight goal rally Elijah Printup. second. Brandon Swamp. of hot shooters in Delhi Powless who faced 73 

7 finals is whether the which turned out to be a Meanwhile Blue Hill also Chancy Johnson and Blue Poole,, (5 goals) and shots. 
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Hagersville Hawks now one step away from completing mission 
ByNeil Brin confidence booster and I'm 
Sports Wish pretty that we lost 

only two regular sea son 

Excitement reached a games.' 

Hagersville 
pitch a the 

through 
Approximately halfway 

Hagersville Hawks officially through she first 
stamped their ticket to the Hagersville began getting 
OHA Cup finals. some quality chances and. 

Hagersville set off a mss- capitalized with two goals 
sive celebration when on horn Jesse Ross with his 

March 28th at their home first of three and Nick Hal - 

rink they were presented liday with what turned into 
with the McConnell Con- the eventual game winner. 
femme trophy after they Though it might not have 

polished off Delhi by a 9 -1 showed up on the score 

score to complete what board Powless who was on 

was a four game sweep. last year's teach which lost 
'We are on a mission," in the second round against 

Hawks coach Todd Denville Ayr got the crowd roar Jordan mull , Brock Marlette., Darman Krause, Erie Cramer, shag Woad Connor, Crag Longboat, Nick 
said. "We didn't get off to ing with a couple of slam- Halliday, John Monture, Derek Medeiros, Mike groat,. lime Ross, Scott DeCraff, Hayden Baird, Jason 
the start we wanted but .ing wall paper body Cadency, Cole Martin, Ian Martin, bet Clause, Dakota Powless, Evan Saunders, Aleck Boyd and see. 

going and we began bury- "Whether it s a hit or a oaf /(Pinse by Heil Becker) 

ing our opportunities." blocked shot it gets every- from Ross the Hawks Portable 6.1 lead and were season second in the Mc- The Hawks who out- 
Demille expected to see on the bench mini. power play kicked it into 20 minutes away from ad- Connell Conference with shot Delhi by a 46 -11 

ade +able Delhi team and voted," Powless said. high gear as they produced wring the finals o points survived what margin scored two 
that's exactly what hap- without question three goals from Deacan Hagersville wash. taking was mush penalty filled their three third period 

Pend as they continuously Hagersville who won the Krause, Derek hells anything for granted. third period without sus goals on the power play. 

created some early pressure first three games by scores and Halliday with his set. They area good team raining any injuries. Replying on the power 

before getting rewarded of 3 -1, 6 -3 and 4 -3 played and who always battle,- Pow- Once again Delhi kept play were Eric Drehmer 

with a 1 -O lead. their best twenty minutes 'We obviously didn't less said. "If you give them 
n 

shooting themselves and Evan Saunders. Scot - 

"It was a bad goal but as they yielded only one like giving up that first goal inch they'll give you a the loot by taking ing the final goal was 

we led off the noise of our shot while scoring four but like were done all year mile." penalties and Hagersville Ross with his third. 

crowd." Hawks defence times on 18 second period we battled back." Powless Bolstered by a loud sup did what a con ending Next up for Hagersville 

can Dakota Powles said. shots e Haggere Ile sad. port ve crowd m does n. taking ad- will be a tough challenge 

-Our fans give us a huge following another goal Though they held a corn- who finished the regular vantage. in Thamesford. 

our umber one line got checks. 

Woodticks win men's winter league lacrosse by a forfit 
By Neil Becker Jamieson said. "We didn't very close series. 

Sports Whiter earn the Cup this year. We -We have always had 

Despite being rewarded seem given it." good very close games." 

with the ever prestigious unfortunately Jamieson Jamieson said. °They al- 

Men's Winter League found out about the Stal- ways had a full bench and 

Lacrosse Cup the lions forfeiting right before they are a young fast 

Woodticks weren't very the April 1st CLax game 

happy with how things and made ít official by Showing his true opti- 
ended in the finals. spreading the word a nature Jam 

i 
After getting some play- fecebook. mentioned that by being 

off revenge by defeating a 'Some of the Stallions rewarded the cup by forfit 
Rez Dogs team who de- play 

...lacks 
o 

n 

the CLax." that they now own brag- Tea man It wean, how they waned to de It but IM won the Man's 

feared them last year the Jamieson said. "It's just King rights over the Stal- hone league lacrosse trashy after the Stallions effIeiaLy forfeited. (Photo by 

Woodticks who entered unfortunate that the new Hons. Neil Beaker) 

the finals full of confidence CLax league had a game "We an say that they Woodticks player was said. "We all have dose weir three year history 
see forward buddies on the other team that the Woodticks have 

wed as that afternoon." aréd of as 

Woodticks 
envy 

re given a jolt :lam 
Johns who was redo and for aline the Mens Winter 

the Stallions forfeited both Looking ahead Jamieson said. "We're all friends but J 
joined n sure you always won 

the team by brother Jason. want to beat them." league Larroue Cup. 
games. who years ago helped build chic won't stop us from -Sure this is disappointing Though it's not the way "It's at my house right 'I would rather win ít." the Woodticks believed it chirping each omen." 

bet a wanted to kick they wanted ado it this now: Jamieson said. 
Woodticks veteran Jeremy was going to be a long and Another disappointed 

some ass tonight." Johns represents the first time in 

MOWN 
for LPrograms uWhoring ianuant2012 

Personal Support Worker. 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician- Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fart -track program) 

For more Information call: 519-426-8260. ext. 223 

y1@3L1D lii:if 
coi 

sinaw 
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HAP 444.e1.AP.. 
Did you know? 
Easter Sunday is the Sunday im- 
mediately following the first full 
moon after the vernal (spring) 
equinox unless that coincides 
with the Jewish Feast of 
Passover, in which case it Is 

Happy Easter 
to all our 

customers from 

Erlinds 
Ohsweken Plaza 

519-445-4520 
Open: Good Friday 

& Saturday 
Closed: 

Easter Sunday 
8 Monday 

moved to the next Sunday It holiday calendar is based on 

can fall anywhere between solar and lunar cycles, each 

March 22 and April 25. feast day is movable. with dates 

The early church fathers wished shifting from year to year. 

to keep the observance of Easter Hour is Easter in Canada 
in correlation to the Jewish Celebrated? 
Passover. And, since the Jewish Most everything is closed Easter 

Happy Easter 
to all our 

customers from 

Waterford 
Antique 
Market 

aD B Alme Seas tal non 

519 4434064 
wwwwatererclantirma 

Sunday, it's a popular day 

for attending church. get- 

ting together fora big 
family meal, and staging 
an Easter egg 

hunt. 

Have a 
Happy Easter 

to all our 
customers from 

WARD® 
6 Nino St. W. 
Na9ersvdle 

905- 768 -1030 
I.mmdms: Man 

PM pm Sad 9 

Closed Friday 

Have a 
Happy Easter 

Mohawk 
P Towing 

519-445-1786 

6R.E IK,terKa,ttofrta.G 

INTERNATIONAL 

WISHING 
A HA P fASTER 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
\f 
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Happy 
' Have a 

Happy Easter 
to all our 

customers from 

InondagaiE 

Garage 
519.759.7591 

a.9 #7 
Brantford, ON 

Closed Goad stay 
Open Monday 

Easter tredtions 
Easter customs vary across 

the Christian world, but 
decorating Easter case a 

motif. In the common 
world, customs 

such as egg hunting and 

the Easter Bunny are pop- 

ular. 

Easter! 
p' 

Happy [zero - floppy 
Easter from 

519.759.2228 

172 Argyle 55 N Caiedono 
Slack Plaza 

289.284.0135 
For all Your Easter, Spring Suet 

Mon n- Fri'. gam tpm 
Sat Sao rpm 

SPECIAL 

GONG 
Have a 

Happy fastes 
te all our customers 

Gord's 
Laundromat 

519 -445 -4676 
Wash moon Fold Service 

MALI Bmler 
to all ono ti lamer, horn 

Village Pizza 
6t Wings 

17664th tine, Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0396 
Holiday Hours 

Good Delay 11am 11 pm 

Saturday 11 am 11 pro 1 

Easter S, %CLOSED l 
11 9pm 

Happy Easter 
fry 

Buckwheats 
Hager 

905.768.4040 
Sunday & Monday 
4 Ihs of Wilts & 

Garlic Bend S20 

OPEN: Good Friday 

CLOSED: 

Easter Sendai 

} NZ NATIONS OO4N NM 

ww il 4d0 

206466efir e 
561,41' 

W 
Six Nations 

Council will 
be Closed 

April 6th and 
April 9th 

The sales and 

staff of 

Turtle Island 
News 

hopes everyone 
has a 

Happy Easter! ' 

"519 

0" 

Happy Easter 
from 

Ancaster Tire 
a Automotive 
905.870.4687 

256 Langford Church Ra 
Bran0ortl ON 

asleNeardautotve 

CaM 

.dnr9r. 
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

Closed Good Friday & 
Easter Monday 

y" 

ph: 9115 -768 -8962 Toll Free: 1- Á66 -. -5795 
9h 9999.dcfund.ca fllnd.ca 

t 0011äm0101 WOOL 4. 20111 PAGE 13 ; SPECIAL 

MOO 
r mdemnfr,.m 

Steve's 
Towing 

16485th line 
Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0189 
94 Hour 

7 day a week 
'rowing 

Have a 

Happy Easter 
to all our 

customers from 

Lonewolf 
Pitstop 

Drive ih ru coffee & 
cigarettes 

1095 HWY 50 
East Of Chiefs /mad .r 

519- 770 -3628- 

Happy Easter! 4 
Have a 

Happy Easter 
to all our customers 

from 

Ohsweken 
Pharmasave 

519.445.4471 
Closed Good Friday 

Hare a 
Hay Easter 

am 

Taylor' s 
Towing 

519 -445 -1600 
Cell 519. 754 -7380 

Emergency call 

44 -7 

Happy Easter 
to all our 

customers from 

Home 
Baking by 
Carolyn 

tas Eke Ave. Brantford 

519-758.8452 
:Jsll k s 

rays, ea. 

Have a Happy 
Easter from 

Little Mikey's 
Snack Shack 

Drive,thru Coffee, Fast 
Food for l Cream 

(519)445 -0007 

Easter traditions around the world 
In Scotland. the north of England, and Northern Ire- 

land, the traditions of rolling decorated eggs down steep 
hills and pace egging are still practiced. 

In Louisiana. USA. egg tapping is known as egg knock 
ing. Dating back to the 15505. Competitors pair upon 
on Easter Sunday and knock the tips of two eggs to- 
gether. If the shell of your egg cracks you have to forfeit 
it, a process that continues until just one egg remains. 

ille1414` òtHnL 

©© 

unity style 

s 
Have a 

EdSter 
o all óGt customers 

Maplegrove 

New Credit 
Appliances 

8 Mississauga Rd 
fil Ede Ave Brantford 

519. 758.5391 
989.9891155 `Mon Fd tam - spm 

7 days a week / Sat. 9 3pm 

Pamrogpm 

Burger Barn 
EAT -IN OR TAKE 11 

519 -445 -0088 

Fresh Ground 
Prime Rib Burgers 
Fresh cut Fries 3000 4th Line Road 
All Day Breakfast Ohnweken, ON 

I Days a 
am to pm laEn 

CHAMBER'S PURE MAPLE PRODUCT 
a PANCAKE HOUSE 

Sewing Weekends Marsha AM 22 2012 

Saturdays Sun0ay 8 AM 2.30 PM 

235 Villa Nova South 
Between 11th a 1211 Conses0I9ns 

519. 443 -8561 

r Baskets 
Mug, r lip, Easter 
Wes. Dish tratdrn s 

fresh Arragemests 

Easter traditions around the world 
In the Netherlands. Easter Fires are lit on Easter maya 
onset. Easter Fires also take place on the same dare 

large portions of Northern Germany. 
In Bermuda, historically famous for grow Mg and export- 

ing the Easter lily, the most notable feature of the Easter 

celebration is the flying of kites. Traditional Bermuda kites 
are constructed by Bermudians of all ages as Easter ap- 
proaches, and are normally only flown Easter. 

AFFORDABLE FLOWERS & GIFTS 
51x) -445 4Er1 5 

EASTER IS HERE 
Easter Lilies Gift Baskeets Planters 

Fresh Spring Bouquets Fresh & Silk Flower 
Arranuments For All Occasions 

Gourmet Flavoured Coffees & Flavoured Hot 

Chocolate & Coffee Mugs CURIO 

Open Good Friday: 9:00em- S:OOpm 

Open Easter Sunday: ö:00am -MOOpm 

Sue Martin Certified floral Designer 
Mk line Ohsweken, ON. aeliatry rivattabl 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We lues everything that you owed 

for your Bunkhouses at the 

Overenteed Lowest Nose In Norfolk. 

Mattresses, Ranges. Fridges, Microwaves 
Televisions, Roles, Kitchen Tables and more. 

We are locally owned and operated and 

we eland behind everything that we sell. 

Open 9 -9 M -F, Flat 9-8, gun 11 -E 

The BRICK. 
DOWNTOWN SIMCOE 

.CROSS ,sa w raF i ceo .. a o. rs vuxr r aF vA0xw0 

518416-009n 
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I SPECIAL 

Friends of Firefighters' 
Golf 

Tournament 

I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I IONERANTONNAI APRIL 4, 20121 PAGE IS 

Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

519-445-2912 

PnRTY 
Particulars 

206 King George Rd 

Brantford Ontario 50R ILS 

Phone: 514 7532054 
Far: 514753 -2666 

TTG ß 
13 King Street West 

Hagersville, ON 
NOA THE 

CAVANAGH 

D War Sb-L NapwoM 
995-7994791 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

r- ,person teams _op Team Overall - 5600 Longest Drive 
men. 2 women team - S500 Closest to the Fire Lino 

All Men Team - S500 Closest to the Fire Hydrant 
Registration Gift a o''' IÍ All Women Team - S500 -`- 

Meal included Youth Team 17 & under -.S500 I Don't miss thi 

For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at: 519-717-4077 
or Cally Phillips at: 289 -682 -3627 

or Crystal Johns, SN , -, 1 549 ext 3 
? out and support our local Fi , 

Turtle Island News 

would She to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

ENTRY FORM 

Name 

Address: 

Tel: 

Ate 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Thursday. AprIl 5th, 2012 @ NOON 

To enter: 

I. Colour the picture on original newsoayer only 

(no ohotocopies allowed) 

2. Fill out the entry form arid drop it by`rurtle Island News 

(Monday-Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry. 

Turtle Island News RO. Box 329 Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

1. Contest open to all children under I 2 years of age One 

entry Per child. 

,earning Factory 

175 Lyndon Road 
Brantford 

(519) 756 -7550 
ewamhglxax>OaaMa 

lek Thunder 

w Sports 

18 Argyle St N 

Caledonia 

(289) 284 -1191 A 

I 

,- 

' 1 rÿ/, l r-1 .[ y':, _ 1 1 rr.i 
I ó a 1,1, l = Tr 10 l NOrrous &Jai E.,[14J©Dr1 

4 Person Scramble Prizes for : Extra Contests: 

@S125 a person 2 

evta 

Fire Hall at: -445 
Please come Fighter! 
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Arrows feeling confident and real r jl Into upcoming 
ByNail Becker Alto Arrows practice on "It t a lot faster lacrosse. I 

Sports Writer April Ist. Alton admitted have rro idea (about making 

Dan Alton knows that that it's great having as many the team) but I'll just keep I 

nothing is guaranteed in of his Rebels ! corning nut and working 

terms of earning a spot on from last year also trying outs hard." 

the junior A Arrows. It would be great if we Currently Arrows coach 

Alan who is coming off a could all make it." Alton sad. Marshall Abrams has Co 

ISO season with the junior "Were Eke family and are al- ued to run his troops through 

8 Rebels is cogently drool a ways pulling for each other" various offensive and defers 

handful of players trying to Last year's Rebels captain 
si 

ve systems. 

make a bold statement dui- Alex Martin usually doesn't They have really gotten 

ing Arrows tryout camp. wear his emotions on his better; Abrams said. 

have my (founders Cool sleeves but recently couldn't "l think we're ready for what 

ring horn last year and that help himself when asked ...albeit big ye e' 

was nice but they del tare ahead what it would mean to Currently though they are 

about that- Alton slit Its make the Arrows. still missing a handful of 

we about what you can do Growing up you always players who areal school and 

°Memo and whether you dreamed about playing for will sued to catch up once Sie Nations Arrows listen closely as veteran coach Marshall Abrams details how. 
can play at this level "' the Arrows." Martin said. they return home. wand them to run a certain defensive ploy during team tryout at the ILA (Photo 

By Neil Becher) 

Midget Coach Jay Smith impressed following Midget 1 tryouts 
By Neil Becker will pick. be holding their tryouts. third tryout consisted of runs to the bench." Smit- Smith said, 

Sports Writer "Nearly everyone Naturally Smith wants to running certain amount of said. "Heart is ething "I would love to one day 

Midget coach jay Smith pressed me with their skill what the junior B. laps around the ILA floor that you cant teach' wear that Rebels jersey" 

has some very tough dui- level. Smith said following Rebels do wills the Midgets followed by a scrimmage. Unlike the first tryout Interestingly enough au- 

s 

to make regarding the April 2 ed third and who haven' yet been cu[ "We wanted a see what which only had about B cording to Smith the Midget 

who he takes for the up- final tryout. "Them are still seven they knew without being Midget aged playas this 1 coaching ,tall often im- Pewees Omens Summers 

coming season. We were looking at midget players with the instructed," Smith said. last o consisted of s0 plements the same game is act smiles alter help 

Alter running and ob n the floor along Rebels and we don't want According to the coaching hopefuls. 
ço 

system strategy as the has the AOR Bandies be. 

serving three intense 
smarts 

level and most to hold anyone back," staff heat and desire was One of those was Layne Rebels - route Little NHL A 

Midget I tryouts Smith importantly their attitude" Smith said. another thing they were Smith who w is currently also "That makes it easier for Division Novice Chow 

along with hit assistant Smith must now make his Unlike the previous two looking at during this final practicing with the Rebels. when we go." Smith said so. (now by Neil 

must now decide what 18 final decision by week a end tryouts which consisted of tryout. "They are faster. stronger referring to trying out with Becker) 

players and one goalie they as the Midget 2's will soon instructing and drills this We wanted to see who and hit harder in junior," the Rebels. 

I SPORTS I 

I Congratulations L I' NHL 
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Garrett Green Summers wins Little NHL 'A' Division 

Novice Championship 

rt^CrIt I ' WORKS' O 
YOUR RIDE THERE'S MORE TO IT THAN 

spring service event OIL' AND A FILTER. 

"with family summer vacations 
around the corner, we trust Ford 
Technicians to make sure our car 
Is ready." 

PREMIUM TIRES 
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD ON TIRES!" 

'$12O '$100 
MAIaINReeATe= 

an rN;aseTnFa 
PhTTBRANDS 

PLUS 
For added convenience le us store your winter tires.' 
Available at participating locations. 

!yóy kris 
i<ue 

Trust the experts who know your Ford bast: Ford -Trainee Technicians. 
For more details and offers, see your Service Advisor or visit ford.ca Service 

By Neil backer confidence that he could 
Spores Willer indeed reach his ultimate 

Garrett Greene Summers goal at the March 12 -15th 
ventured to Sudbury lull of (continued se page 18) 

Congratulations to 
all of the Little NHL 

participants! 

sudburytourism.ca 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

230 Lynden Rd.. Brantford 519.752 4535 
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FUTURE STEEL Cecchetto & Son 
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Union of Ontario Indians 

Mag Copper Ltd 
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Carey Price have lost star goaltender shots in a loss against the match in New York along All -Star Game had a 26-2B- games remaining sit last in 

Carey Price to a suspected Eastern Conference leading with Mondays practice. 11 record with a .916 SP the Eastern Conference. 

By Pfeil Becker concussion. New York Rangers. heading to a CBC report and a 2.43 GAA. 
Sports Writer Price who is the team's Since then Price who is part the suspected concussion Though it hasn't been con- 

Thee, s."' get ..ch, MVP hasn't played since native has been examen during practice. firmed more than likely he 

'lflm lots the Ml.reai March loth when at home ing headaches which kept For the season Price who wont be back for the Cana- 
Caned.. who reportedly he yielded four goals on 29 lain out of Saturday's re- represented Montreal at the dens who with three 

By Neil Becker sauga. 

Sports Writer According to Assinewai 

Congratulations to Six there were approximately 
Nations Minor Hockey who ZS teams who were com- 

manly announced that peting this past year in the 

they have been officially tournament which was 

picked to host the 2013 lit- held in the host city of Sad- 

tle NHL Tournament. bury. 

Approximately sometime Besides for hockey there 

last fall the Six Nations are often other off- ice ass 

Minor Hockey Association tivities where friendships 
handed in what turned out are often made and ad - 

to be the winning bid as dresses or ..mails are often 

they have associated them- swapped . 

selves with Mississauga 
Ontario who will be holding "WS a chance to 
the tournament. make new friends 

"The Hershey Centre will 
be hosting the opening cess and catch up 
monies," Litt re NHL Pmst with old 
dent Marvin Assinewal 
said. "We have arenas friends," 
booked around the Hershey Assinewai said. 

Centre. "Accommodation 
costs. facilities not being "Ws great hockey being 

snore than IS minutes away played There are some 

from the arena was a big Triple A calibre players." 

reason," Assinewai said Once again a hearty con- 

about wiry Six Nations was gratulation to the Six Na- 

chosen to host it in Missis- Pons Minor Hockey 

The Little NHL Tournament had over a hundred teams from across Ontario mho name together and em- 
'acrid et hooky while making new friends away from the rink. (Submitted Photo) 

A ' t who h 

to get busy contacting and 

booking teams to Play next 

Year 

Garrett Green Summers wins Little NHL 'A' Division continued... 
(OOssinued from Drag) 
male NHL tournament. going down," Green Sum- Not Championship B- 

As it turned out things mere said with a smile nals. 

couldn't have been scripted "I knew that we had a good "I did a big knee slide," 
much better for the seven learn and could win" Green Summers said. "I 

old who when it was Backing up his word, ended up on the bottom of 

all said and done found Greene Summers who looks a big dog pile." 
himself in the middle of a up to Boston Bruins goalie The Bandits successfully 

dog pile with his A OK Ban Tim Thomas was according completed their journey to 

Pits am mates celebrating to his coach Shaun becoming Novice A' Chant- 

being crowned the little Assinewai "sensational". pions by defeating the 
NHL 'A Division Novice following that first win the Deleware Niemen by a score 

Champions. Bandits got onto a real roll of I 

I knew that we had a good as they defeated the Winning wasn't only a 

team and could win," Batchewana Attack. and thrill to players such as 

Greene Summers who is a Garden River Braves before Greene Summers but also 

Grade 2 student at IL moving on to play what parents as well. 
Thomas said. was, real cliffhanging send 'ICs so exciting seeing 

Confidence wasn't a finals against the Six Na- the boys having so much 

problem as he had a special Hoes Blackhawks fun and it' s great to be a 

message which he delivered Showing some true re- hockey mom" Audrey 
prior to an early round siliency the Bandits over- Greene Summers said. She 

robin game against his for- came a late third period 5-4 also wanted to recognize 
teem team the Chippewa deficit and managed to Garrett's lather Pete for 

Hawks squeeze out a 6-3 win being such a good hockey 
"I told them that they are whim meant a trip to the dad. 

not NAME MINCH, 

Congratulations 
to everyone who 
played in the 

tto 
2012 U" 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

seSTO-Nr ON& 
TRANSPORT LTD. 

Jason Hanks rri 
1sson@bossoncreek coin . . 

peony *can 
Eet RN'OA MAIM '27,. 

WANTED 
Class AZ Prints U.S. & Canada Willing On Orate 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Advertising Department Advertising Deadline 

Phone: 445-0868 Is 5:00 p.m. 

F 44541865 Fridays 

gewenniialGaweniwo Private School 

is soda,. 
Nall Line Bookkeeper 

Image. School Budgets 

toese Gramm an. severmwosmr mrson martmghadlteemp Feld 

Knowledge of Mohawk or Co, multi be.ao assel 

To applv please send by.. email or laN, the rollownp in onnatone to the KIG 

=7,V" 

tax 905 760 MO 

J a B 
POSIT 

B a A IRt 

SpenssiOdurreassor OWN Mew Ninas M5.000 Moll 2012 

Cook Native DM and Pamly Services of TOM110 91201r em13,21713 

Lase Manager M.O. and Famdy ServmosITorMN 923 OITS34 77Ihr Apil 5 2012 

Aboriproal Pmily Support novilion Regionefindien genus 

Program Coordinator 

Learning Support Teacher Oneida Nation of Ma Alamo 

942,000 644,000 April 5,2012 

TOD Apri 10 2012 

Primary Teacher Oneida Nation of the Thames 

Project Manger 

°mom. Loom! elms First Solar DetrelopMent gageMille Inc 

Apri 10,2012 

Grand Rim Employment 6 rm.. 05,000 00,000 AM113, 2012 

norm 
PesonalThworiWoffir Personal Nome, LlefiLL 

Clielswood Park Attendant Perks and Recreation 

Coo] Iroquois Lodge 

Off Mar of Tome tan. Administration 
2nd post 

rain 

Mlles II April @Aprn 

Oclrarlt000,mlt 1 Sarca 

Casual T 00 Apri II@ 4pm 

April 18 @ 4Pm Tmo 

JotobsansWes awn. at GMT.- le Sense Loon. Ohm. 
Wee. Weer kW. han 7.1.4,115 2222 TY fir ISMS= , 

thin tempi Pa. 1519144.171 
IANINMIITIMUMMI1 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

OFFICE ASSISTANT/ 
17.7e FILE CLERK 

Office Assistant/ File Clerk 

The OPfic e ASSrst. / He Cle. will be Ite 
Wastant !tithe Off. Menage, and Editor 

TM de& Mandodale brin bosses ex... 
commis.. Stills, be enamels 
outgoing. 

Dunes Include: 
Subsription and madm preparation from 

start. finish 

Data entry of subsuibers 

Filing 

Answormg NImAones occasionally 

ClassAml preparation of page Mting 
and layout 

Other Mies as required 

Must be Me to dress and present self 

amwdmgly. 

Hours:Full-time 

If 61 fs is YOU 
please submit 
Peo, ooe, 
c.cec tec 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Osswaken, 
ON NOA 1 MO 

or ax: 
(510) 445-0065 

a wish to 
thank all can, 
rams hut only 

can fis c.d. 

THE ADELLA MARGARET BRAGG 

SCHOLARSHIP - 
Due date April 15, 2012 

Value: $1,500 per year (up to a maximum of $6000) 

Thinking of attending McMaster University this upcoming 
2012-2013 year? The first annual ¡Melia Margaret Bra. Scholarship 

wattle awarded to a female student from the Six Nations of the Grand 

River Territory entering McMaster UniversRy as a lull rime student in any 

undergraduate program. The award is tenable up to four years. 

To In eligible for this scholarship, students must home final admission 

average of 2011 or greater. this information will be confirmed with the 

Admissions Office at McMaster University. 

retain the finst installment of the award, the recipient must remain 

registered as a full-time student in the year they were admitted. if a 

student withdraws or drops below': units the award may be forfeited. 

To receive the second and subsequent payments, students must 
maintain a CumulWive Average of no of greater as a folssime student in 

the Fall/Winter Session each year, 

Applications and eligibility requirements on be found at 
http://sfas.mcmaster-ca/aboriginaliacs_forms.html 

If you have any questions, please contact Jennie Anderson, Aboriginal 

Recruitment and Retention Officer at W05) 525-9140 24315 o bream, 
arro@rncmaster.ca 

61 FS.' 

CLarnj 2.1,5122.1M 

Six Nations organizing 2013 LiII'NHL 
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SPONSOR, 

SPONSOR*. 
April is Cancer Awareness Month 
Newly approved treatment extends survival 
for people with deadly skin cancer 
tNC)- -the incidence d yervny in the study were still Medkal specialists agree that 
melanoma has tripled in the alive after more than four Yenroy works in a unique sexy 

last 30 years and is one of the years. Unlike traditional cancer 

fastest growing cancers in Forty-yeanold, Derek Mason, chemotherapy which intro- 
Canada, health spend.. say was in the final stages of duces toxins into the body to 

Indeed, advanced or metastatic melanoma when has doctor kill the cancer cells, this treat- 

melanoma is the most aggres- was able mama him Mario ment wort indirectly to seen. 

along the bays own 
immune system to seek out 
and kill the cancer cells in the 

same way the body attacks in. 
vatting viruses and bacteria. 
This type of approach is called 

othera 
ne wwwsm do rot 

ire and deadliest form of skin ialtnal for arse. -last year 

cancer with halt of patients during my battle with 
surviving less than six months melanoma !wasn't expecting 

and only one quarter vammn8 to reach my 40th birthday or 

a yea, celebrate makes I had 

Recently Health Canada ap- hope that I would beat this 
proved a rev, first- of -endd enter and had the will to fight 

treatment for metastatic t Mason said. "Thanks to the 

melanoma, proven to signifi treatment I a seeing 

Canty extend the lives of pa- 

new 

and the melanoma, 

tens This new treatment. which had spread t many 

yervoy, was shown in a major parts of my body, Is regressing. 

study to extend survival with im so thankful form much 

almost half of patients alive improved condition. I'm Irving 

after one year and ready a each day to the fullest enjoy 
quarter wooly two year, ing time with my wife and 

Some patients treated with three young daughters." 

Have questions? 
Looking for support? 

Call the 
Canadian Cancer Society at 

1 888 939 -3333 

info L!cis.cancer,ca 
TTY 1866 786-3934 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydropomn 

Rem 

Isar .1 get 

Your plants down' 

F coo, 
14 Caithness St., E., 

Caledonia 
905 -765 -3332 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Repenter' le. On 

905. 7684208 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Miasmal Rd 

519. 445 -1844 

GRE 
100 5: Nestor 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445-0919 
sm445-0257 

Sag.s e n national saxe 
lour owe mont 

Canadian Cancer Society 
Special events In Brant -Norfolk 

Get involved! Come out and join us at one of our special events! 

Canadian Cancer Society volunteers are MINN our communities raising money 
and awareness to help make cancer history. Fundraising is an important part of 
what the Camden Cancer Society does and the Brant -Norfolk Link hosts many 
fundraising events for you to get involved in - at least one is just right for you. 
Participating in a fundraising activity is a great way to have fun, build community 
spiel 

t 
and raise money 

be 
the same time. The fads raised finance 

research and information for time 
fads raised 

Daffodil Month 
April is Daffodil Month, volunteer with us for a 3 hour shin selling daffodil pins 
March 29 -April 1, 2012, or April 12 -15, 2012. To volunteer, contact Jocelyn 
Symons at mymons@cmam carer to 

Daffodil Pin Boxes 
Can't find one our where you normally shop? Throughout the month 
of April the following locations will have a pin box where you can get a daffodil 
pin fora donation. Where to find daffodil pin rein boo 

Daffodil Brunches 
Join us at one or both of our Daffodil Brunches. 
Either Sunday April 15, 2012, held from 8:30 

- 
2:00 p.m. at Camp Trillium Rainbow 

Lake in Waterford, or Sunday April 29, 2012, 
held from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Dunsdon 
Legion in Brantford. Contact Laude Ball for de- 
tails or to assist, at (ball @ontario.c ncer.ca 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEREN 

Mandey-Prklay 8730.00 

445-4471 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

L eta Md at he mrrmr st 

Dame, RA and laden 

Tontine Reg. Rd 29 

905- 768 -3123 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

rah too, tom 

TAR Ens f 61111477.00112 

\ Y itLaN dicna: 

t9P Fourth Line 

.Oweke3oo 
h 

n ON 
NM IMO 

Tel: (519)4454213 
Fax (519) 441-4313 

Strres 
Lumber 
rot 9, aO:.:: 

r t 

Ph:(519)445-2944 
Fax: (519) arson 

BYO Breweries Inc. 

519-753-2962 

ORedne supplies 
mm the home 

manabeer 

er 
www.byobrewedes.e9m 

MIKE'S 
Driving School 
Serving The Brantford Community 

Successfully for Over 20 Years 

Call 519751- MIKE 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand River St 
Paris, On 

519- 442 -3442 

OUnited' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 
150 Roy Blvd. 

Brantford 
SW W -- 730 -1p00 

Bare Lerae, M.P.P. 

Brant t 

4°IäRitMa 
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Sia anima Farmers Association & first Nations Aarieroup 

Boa 720, Ohnweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

1 905- 768 -3601 rjasaha9saeenlinkene 

Annual Meeting 
April 2,2002. 01:00 AM to 2:00pm 

Sour Springs Longhouse 

3rd Line, West of Chief :wood Road 

Refreshments Included 

Mower PN ow We an i N hi a NN NN OW 

Retail livers, pamphlets, Invitation and public 
notices delivered right to the door of 

Six Nations & New Credit residence. Target your 
distribution to reach specific market audiences. 

BENEFIT DANCE 
FOR Paula lay Martin Memorial Puna 

FRIDAY APRIL 6 /2012, 

1094 gnieiwppN road 

a 

Music blithe BLUE DIAMOND Band 
519 L'UsFO CURSE 

ALL proceeds to GANOHKWASRA Woolens Shelter 
Hp ieri Ilk 011118119 NODE 01170f -1117 

k Recycle this *It newspaper 

Auction Sale 
Fri Apr 13 2012 et 10:30 AM in Ancestor 
Tresters, Skid Steer, Combine, Dryer & 
Bins, PlengnglTilleee, Etc. 

DESCRIPTION 

For Mr. MI Smythe low. mi6m 
euM fiáeaa0e 

Consisting of Tractors - Skid Steer - S.P. Combine - 
Dmer Bln; 'e 

etc. 

- Planting 8 irllpa woo . 

Tractors 

John Deere 7800 

Combine Trucks Mower 

78004a4 Can -.3855.278 
SO rate Set of ID'8' x38 map on duels 

-MF. 6904 x 4 Cab and Air 78' 47 a 34 rears 14480 

firer. 2 - fe,MUm 3085 manta n new albbar. It fix 
Axnr M7,'.Bm Cx763Dwlekle Seer5112'bmRes 
G900 Asl, B' N.L.P. mow bucket m fit sde seer r 
- F.a50 tmbe2560 iene Asllgood 

O 
, MF. AF 

Corn bead, 9118 Flex 

wagon 

5- nxacuss,euolmi'ieeéswmL eu°mgl.atia 
vath12 dump box 511zaksle nanhapal.laLnadlao 

.é,xadtaerwvaerta, 
and Mans 

lm e,enaa 

-John Deer P-735 front mount Diesel lawn mower 

6270 -Beah deck 850 hrs. Suer and - 
dryer Imogene), Brook MOOS bus grain bin wit aeralen 

fed bin, z - 50 P.T.D. grain Augers 

ton wove gravity 

- John Dean 750 no.rnwM Reary mrkers,J.0. Imo 
row wide My urn planter. lam 300 gal UM boom 

sprayer. 15' model 840013' 8 shank 

. .1.0. I. 330 

ÌH 4800 - 33 ehrashank null and ham 

row 

2 

A Gravity SOO 

Ay Iola Mu. 5 F M.7 88016' S.M. plow, 3 - 

wagon, 

8' 70.w auger blower wrb byd 

ont 72. notary mower, 
6' huh hog, 77 P.771.1. blade, Hustker 561orage blower, 

"re trader, 17 sm. aale pump 

trader vorm sides 

- Many MVO farm related Mems 

- Mon of these items have been stored insiM and not 

in usa tor a few seasons. Good clean offer. 

tOCATION 
IBM Shaer Nd. IAmaserL 

From 403 Hwy IEnio 551 tent Regional Nold 52 ills, 
Rd) 

10 mules to 
approximately 

R. ara 
Batter 
r shod 

men Fast 

rah- 
TERMS 

Chime day of sale 

ROTES 

rMr.ro:Ongervice Ltd 

AUCTIONEER 

Six Nations 

69 
Wilma General 

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking 
ominations for the Worm General Memorial Award. 

Yware encouraged. submit a nomination eyou know anyone who. 

Possseesss.asswng baUgnaind in volunteer anivi5es 

names way r saengtb ...bin Infest It the 

ommuuh 
manuxfes ability t nets mange 
Es¢t beige tong, between Nattered Non -Native 

Pcaeeases positive Interpersonal Ws. is always willing to 

sacrifice Nair personal lime t help where rented. 

Ncnream Fmma ran he piakce up at toAdministration eui0kg done 
8 am to 

Nomination deadline is 
Friday, April 47. 2019 at 5:00 p.m. 

Late nominations will not be accepted 

MORE N21i LAKE 

NOTICE: Indian Residential Schools 

luna. 
tux to seers arme Ineepet4ent assessment one. Is Reptant., 59, 

""71::""" x, sM s onvsHar abvsesano 

tree) The mant 

saran Low - inwentitentmenemom 
...Me Lake Lawyers LLP 

Landon, ON N. 176 

:órip- ir::.'i éóó xRn 4c44 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED All: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
CLAUSE: MARLENE 

Suddenly in Florida on Tuesday 
March 27, 2012 at Or age of 
68 years. Beloved mother of 

Victor (yogi) Somberly. Loving 
Grandma to Victor Jr., Tiffany, 

and Wayne Bomberry Oear SS- 

terof Harty and Bevan.. 
Della and Trish Bomberry, In loving memory of o 

Leona and Winston Forshner, Mother, Grandmother and 
and Alice and the late Claude Great Grand Mother Helen R 
rain.Aunttomarcynieces and Hill November 11, 1918 to 
nephews. Predeceased by ha April 5, 2011. She loved us 
Ballard MOheySsuseSC; Par- unconditionally. She went 
ants, Leanne and Ethel 

without so we would not No 
Somberly, brothers, ANTE 

ore hardships, aches and 
(Peanuts), Stewart and Darcy, 

more 

Just the peace she so 
and sister Mema. Resting at sr 

hl deserves.lovedandT- tone 18316th. Line Road Su dray 
always. after Buda) 

will 

FU- m 

nerol Service and BUnal will be the trill Fatuity. 

Weft lr6YCaalalprb THANK YOU 
house, S'a 2512alon Saturday 

The family of the lute Randall March 31, 2012 at 11 a.m. 
Soon Maracle "Sam' would 

IN MEMORY like no express a sincere 

General, Taylor. Nyaweh (Thank you) toThe 
Memo enemy as dear Son, following lor food and more. 

Sa0W ant Uncle who passed nary donations in our time of 
away two years ago today Apnl sorrow. Beds and Clara, Va- 

4,2010. lane and Oe*na Jacobs. Cally 

To our laving Son, Brother and Phillips, Paul and Jane, 
Uncle, Today again we walk wit Lynette Maracle, Teresa 

you down through the years 'Toad' Jamieson, Margaret 
gone by nhrougb unseen, we VanEVery- Green, Donovan 
feel you near and ever by our Clause and Stacey, Kenny and 
side. We walkabng down quiet Lorraine Sault, Bran and Au- 
paths, you clasp your hand in prey Mamie, Janet Henhawk 

we treasure a Moue Jake and Nettie, Karen 
happy limes, that take us back Jamieson, Morgan and 
Mmes O hart is like amem Joanne Holly Amok Frank 

ry b k each page we tuna Beaver pennyMartin, Brenda 
roar Radling bob room a Greene Earle Hilt Six Nations 
you throughout Nose precious Child and F ly SD Nations 
years. Our love. was very silo- Social Services. Also thank 
dal, we shared E in so many 

ways, oh Nye we wish Witt a 
our hearts that you see here 

with us today. We ravelled 
Wee through ball 

therms and bends, over rough 

times, over smooth times, en- 

during bell journeys end. The 

golden mad to heaven above, 

you ravelled A atone, but again 

someday you will clasp ate 

hand and together we will go 

home. Soul the softest pillow, 

Lad, to lay his head upon, and 

place a less upon his cheek and 

tell him who as horn. 

Forever an our hearts, 
Minn, Dad, Willy, Rmy (Lisa) 

Gore. Ginn (Shawl and 
Niece lyra. 

IN MEMORY THANK YOU 

you no C.C.0 at the Brantford 
General Hospital, Iroquois 
Lodge, Anderson Funeral 

Home and Pastor Ralph Car- 

low. We apologize if we have 

forgotten 
Nyawehkawa for you support 
m our lime of sorrow. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you Dreamcatcher 

Fund for your mama] WW 
buaon provided for our 2011 - 

2012 hockey and roue 
tearing V support 

h agora abed 

Nyaweh 
onto and Larissa 

Bomberry 

SD Nadons/Hodinohs?ni' 
Languages Day 

Nya.weh N all volunteers and 

participants for making the 

March 31st event a success. 

We were pleased to have in- 

formation, displays and pre- 

WOWS by Onkwawenna 
Kentyohkwa Language Class 

Brian Maracle, Creation Story, 

Grades 5 -8 Kawenni:io 

?owes* Private School; 
Language Preservation Praj- 

eel - Can 8 Demonstration by 

Scott Ligboat; Onondaga 

Language School Gloria 

Worm. Everlasting Tree 

School, Stacy Hill, Cayuga 

Language Nest Janie Join. 
on; Wood and Cultural Cen- 

Ire and Gai Hon Nye: NI:' - 

Amos Key Jr E- Learning Insti- 

bite; Sú Cabana Polytechnlc- 

Deyohaha:ge. 

Children submitted beautiful 

drawings of Hodinohs ?:nr 
Values of ST nOhi:yo: / 
Kanikonio. 

Our volunteers served up a 

tasty breakfast to over 200 
people and also helped the 

day to run smoothly. We 

could imam done this with- 

out you all. Many thanks to'. 

Six Nations Women Singers: 
Charlene Bomberry, Betsy 
Buck, Janice Burning, Mary 
Moisture; Six Nations Poly- 

technic Board Members: B 

Kevin Mara, 
Michelle Davis, !ma Johnson, 

Steve Montour Ron MCLester 

Commun 5 Volunteers: Gua 

Burning, Julia Sugar, Joey 
Hams, Eric Harvey, JOyJOAn 

son. Ron Porter, Justin Read 

man, Val Marrow. and Si 

Nations Polytechnic scan: 

Dawn Bomberry, Heathe 

Bomberry, Rick Hilt Tams Hill, 

Rebecca Jamieson, Crystal 
Martin, Roxanne Skye, Dore 

Smith, Linda Staar.. A Specie 

thank you to Ron Porter for 
opening and closing. Let' 

begin our planning for 20131 

this e 
paper II* 

LAND FOR SALE 
Lot for sale 

Three one acre ashlar 
(Frontage) Calf. 

519- 445 -2877. 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 

corner lot for sale. Five bed - 

moms. two baths, full 

kitchen, dining mom, barn 

on property, second building 
for store. Cal 519 -445-0068 
for details. 

FOR SALE 
CAN; 2009 Four door Dodge. 

Black metallic. 

Excellent tampon. Fast sale. 

Asking 511,500.00 
Call 519- 209 -1910 
Cal after 0.30 am. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Intern. provider? 

Call MegaFOn Connection 
offer the best We 

contract required No 

Call 1- 856 -T1T -2111 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 
Elemric- Miller. Hobart. 

Lincoln. ESob. We also buy 
hat working units some 
rebuilds in stock. 
905- 679 -9982. 

WANTED 
Puppies wanted for good 

families. Call Bob Johnson 
and Family at 

905- 920 -4178 

WANTED 
Delivery Hover b debar kale 
Island News. Please apply 
within. 2208Chkxswood Road, 

Ohsweken ON. 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted, 
CALL BETTY 905-574$571 
Will rescue Inters of peso 
weeks and mails available 
for proof of veterinary care. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 
3681 Second Line 

NOTICE 

We would like to thankthe fol- 

lowing people for all their sup- 

port and donations with our 
Turkey. Shoot on Saturday 
March 31, 2012. LOOM! 
Construction, Hill's Integrated 

Systems, Ned Step Contracting, 

Leak Electrical, Bomberry 
Flooring, Debbie Doolittle, An- 

drew Pollendeo Jason Agonie, 

Mickey Nicholas, Betty 
La Forme, Rick "Rat" Sil- 
versmith, Kathy LaForme, 
Michelle Collins, Graham Sil- 

smith, Samantha Hamson, 

Lehander Silversmith, Tim 

Redman, Jordon Vipon, AWN 
Fromm, Michelle Atkins and 

Jennifer Johnson. A big 

Nyawehto Gunn lathe use of 

his facility and help for this 
event. 

50/50 Winner - Beverly Kick 

Scratch board - Frank Silver 
smith. TroditiOnaldance. 

NOTICE 

2012 Six Nations Girls Feld 
Lacrosse Prances. 
15.00 Per person. 9:00 am - 

10 :00 am. Practices are the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena: Sat- 

urday in April 7, 21 and 28. 

Ages 12 and over. Registration 

can also be done on these 

dates. Registration fee Is 

$225.00 May practices and 

location wince announced 
soon, For more information 
contait: Diya VanEvery: 
stonealler @sympatic0.ca or 

call 905-765-9109 

NOTICE 
New Awn sales mpresentave. 
Call Anna %mewl at 

519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
Rowe.. school survivors 
meeting April 23, 2012.6:30 
pm Nations Uniting Sharing 

Centre 1652 Chiefswood 

Road. Discussion -TOp- 

Toronto-Intergenerational 

Lathe N and Sault St. Mane 

conference. Into 519 -445- 
4336 or 905 -765 -6278. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Gall Turtle Island News for 

community 

to advertise your 

munit event in mis 

column a1519- 44541868::,A1 
or mail us at classified'- 
Qrhetunlelslandnews.cam 

READINGS 
Troy Greene !o available 

for readings call 

1905)768-4479 
To book an appolntmem time. 

YARD SALE 
Easter Eggslravaganza 

Hop on over to 7365 Town - 
line Road (Four houses from 
Mohawk road) Saturday, Spa 

900 3'00p 
Books COM cassettes, 

clothes, lights, windows, 
toys and much more. f4 

YARD SALE 
Rummage and Oaks sale at 

SL Luke's Church 
SmoorNwn (1246 
Onondaga road near Third 

Line) Saturday, Apri114, 
2012. 1000am- 2:00 pm. 
Lunch available - Corn soup, 
ham and scone. hot dogs, 
drink. 

519- 445 -0868 
(IQ 

(a 
Turtle Island Print that! Monday pFr day 
2208 CMerswaod Rd. tans.. 
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AUTOMOTIVE 

G AUT 
BOq 

If ifs OK you've come t 

Geoff setola 
Owned 6e operated for 3 genera 

IJ'- \\ htre Brantford, 111 N1 ST 3C;3 

h19, 'ri6b5il F: i[..7736 

are Boll Cseindisa 
Vial Eaaatl&tlMee SeE 
land M. Line Old 

Phone 
ósolzssarsr caws 

Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pro 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddieport 

echanic6l 
Air 

ñe nÌering Nreae4 i data Isallar' 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
BUTCHERS 

Teal's Pure 
Pork Sausage 

905- 768- 3655 
517 Concession 14 Springvale, 

Hagersvdle, ON NOA 1H0 
''quality Pork 8 Family Raised Beer 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll'" ?204 
or 519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAN 7656022 ruHinspetcnm 

Because You Care About Your Pet 

Purchase Cage receive small animal 112 price! 

Bunnies, Guinea Pigs, Hamsters A Budgies 

FREE DRAWS April 1 -15 
Closed April 6th and 6th, 2012 

322 Argyle St. S. Retie Plan), Caledonia 

JOE'S Odds` Ends 
69 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON 

Hours: Sat 10am.4 pm 
Filon Fri 10am fan Sun Closed 

Name brand Shoes 
Reebok ,draw, 

0o York, Lugs 

King 200 count 
Ocean ZOO count 

Full 

Bed Sheers New Clothes 
gy an Comfort Hoodi. , Sorts 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licenced Autobody, 

Mechanics, A Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Read 
RR #1 Ohstoeken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

Deviners Restaurant 
& Catering 
Easter Hours: 
Good Friday 8 am -1:30 pm 
Sunday 6 am -1:30 pm 

515-587.3506 
116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis, 
Ontario MA 1J0 
amino cesau malanav<a 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

iLLJJ;Jt; 'lUlJii!J};, s;lüJiJ J;l 

mesa. in Mai 

BORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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Just Around The Corner From Higher Prices 

We Finance Good People With Bad Credit. 
Same Day Approvals. 
Joe's DIRECT LINE 905 -531 -9598 jlafleur@alotacars.ca 

55 Rymal Road East, Hamilton . www.alotacars.ca 

2004 FORD EXPLORER XLT SILVER, V8, 

AWD, AUTO, PWR, GRP, ROOF, 150, $8,995 
HST and licensing is extra 

81 

07 FORD MUSTANG SILVER,V6, AUTO, AIR, CD, 

PWR, GRP, CONVERTIBLE. $ 1 6,995 
HST and Licensing is extra 

`605-309-4035 www.ni-__ 

2008 FORD 3 

> a 

CD, PWR, GRP ALLOYS, 85 S 1 2,995 
HST and licensing is extra 

2008 PONTIAC G6 GREY, AUTO, AIR, PWR, GRP 

KEYLESS, 102 S 10 995 UST and tiseasing is exora 

2007 CAMEAC, CTS , 

PWR, GRP ROOF,, LEA*ER,84 
°$ 6, AUTO, AIR, CD 

995 
HST and [tensing is extra,. 

U162A 

2008 DODGE CHARGER SXT GOLD, AUTO, 

AIR, PWR, GRP KEYLESS, 68 $ 11 , 995 
HST and licensing is ]Sll'E 

X2558P 

2008 BUICK ALLURE CX WHITE, V6. AUTO, 

AIR, CD, PWR, GRP 103 $ 1 0,995 
HST and licensing is extra 

2007 FORD EDGE SEL GREY, AWD, AUTO, PWR 

GRP LEATHER, 123 $ 1 4,995Nm+kur+ 
2011 Corvette Convertable, 6.2 L, V8, 6 Speed Man 

Trans,22 477 km $64,988.00 
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